Torbay Budget 2019 Consultation Survey

Q1 Which priorities require the most attention from elected official
and Town Administration? Click your top three.
Answered: 162

Skipped: 0
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Infrastructure (roads, sidewalks, lighting, water, sewer)

81.48%

132

Safe Community

46.30%

75

Economic Development

18.52%

30

Quality Neighbourhoods (planning, property standards, bylaw enforcement)
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60
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Active Living (recreational offerings)
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0.62%
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Q2 “What are the top three things you feel the Town
shouldchange/enhance/improve over the next 12 months
Answered: 140

Skipped: 22

#

RESPONSES

DATE

1

Water resources, municipal enforcement of parking infractions, economic development

11/5/2018 6:42 PM

2

1. More police on streets. Police to be active on the streets. 2. Stop the spread of drugs, remove
beggars 3. Continue with air show

11/5/2018 5:01 AM

3

Water& Sewer Fire Service Infrastructure

11/4/2018 7:33 PM

4

History House and Museum Community Center Heritage

11/4/2018 9:23 AM

5

1) Reduce the enormous tax burden on residents. We are paying way too much in municipal taxes
and it has to stop. 2) Start living within your means, your residents are cutting back and so should
you. 3) reduce services in order to achieve 1&2

11/2/2018 10:18 AM

6

Find a new water source to expand water and sewer services. More recreation facilities. Another
ice sheet at jack Byrne arena

11/1/2018 8:12 PM

7

The town needs to support the youth, especially when they are representing the town of Torbay for
a sporting or other event. As well as, the emergency services. We need paid firefighters that are at
the fire station 24 hours. If a major emergency situation happens, it will be too late, and someone
will be hurt, as it has already happened. Lastly, the money needs to be used wisely and on things
that will be useful for the town.

10/31/2018 9:56 PM

8

continue to improve the recycling program

10/31/2018 8:38 PM

9

You like me?yes

10/31/2018 7:23 PM

10

Trails for walking, running, skiing NOT for quads and motorbikes

10/31/2018 6:47 PM

11

1.more police presence especially on torbay road around Jack Byrne where some people drive
likes it's a highway!! 2.more speed bumps on certain lanes 3.

10/30/2018 7:23 PM

12

Sidewalks in the 1km zone around schools; community center events so they don’t take ice team
from Jack Byrne Arena; incentives for more local businesses

10/30/2018 4:57 PM

13

1) Have a paid fire department where services are guaranteed. 2)Roads 3) water availability

10/30/2018 11:30 AM

14

Lower mill rate, reduce costs and stop spending money on things that are bringing Little value.

10/29/2018 9:21 PM

15

Water and sewer infrastructure. Developing a checklist of environmental safeguards to be applied
to all development.

10/29/2018 9:09 AM

16

Transparency and communicaition Infrastructure Quality Neighbourhoods

10/28/2018 2:42 PM

17

Infrastructure is my top priority. Roads are poor,sidewalks are almomt non existant &only a
small% of dwellings have water & sewer services.

10/28/2018 5:38 AM

18

Community safety, road improvement

10/27/2018 11:03 AM

19

Application for development process - more relevant details on initial application Timely
notification to residents of development application enhanced water supply/ plan for sewage
treatment

10/26/2018 7:33 PM

20

Riverview place and Indian meal line roads are falling apart for years

10/26/2018 7:13 PM

21

1. Water sewer so sewerage is not going into harbour. 2. Safe roads to deal with speeding and
reckless behaviour. 3. More trails and upgraded trails and recreational opportunities.

10/26/2018 4:01 PM

22

Roads

10/26/2018 3:52 PM

23

Roads need work Too many dirt bikes/quads speeding and causing hazards to pedestrians

10/26/2018 3:02 PM

24

sidewalks public transportation (metrobus or year round community bus) curbing excessive
speeding

10/26/2018 12:19 PM
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25

Roads, developmemts, sidewalks

10/25/2018 4:26 PM

26

Staffing review; Duties and responsibilities. Cut back some positions. Let taxpayers know what
each staff member is responsible for.Property taxes too high. When an email is sent to council
members at least acknowledge receipt. I emailed a letter to each councillor and mayor through
your site. I have no idea if the letter was received. Phone should be answered in a timely manner.

10/25/2018 3:41 PM

27

Roads Snow clearing Traffic control

10/25/2018 2:15 PM

28

Roads, sidewalk and more policing

10/25/2018 1:02 PM

29

DEVELOPE A PLAN FOR SENIORS HOUSING SUCH AS SUBSIDIZED HOUSING, SEMIDETACHED HOUSING ETC.

10/25/2018 12:59 PM

30

Safe community, roads and lighting, also would love to see a swimming facility in Torbay where
seniors could participate

10/25/2018 12:11 PM

31

Sidewalks. It's not a safe place for pedestrians, kids who walk to school.

10/25/2018 12:09 PM

32

Improve municipalities/ planning and development

10/25/2018 12:05 PM

33

1. Eliminating its bloated bureaucracy. 2. Developing and implementing a long term plan to
maintain existing infrastructure. 3. Reducing tax burden on residents.

10/25/2018 11:52 AM

34

1. Communication of applications to the town for building purposes, prior to council meetings - not
just after 2. Use of the RNC's proposal to equip retired officers with the resources for community
enforcement 3. Improve traffic through town by engaging the provincial government and
introducing roundabouts at the intersections of Kennedy/Karon and Torbay Road AND Marine
Drive/Convent Lane and Torbay Road.

10/25/2018 11:51 AM

35

Speeding on public roads!!

10/25/2018 11:49 AM

36

Sidewalks, Tax breaks for seniors Property standards

10/25/2018 11:38 AM

37

Roads.

10/25/2018 11:31 AM

38

- more recreational options for residents - more focus on the illegal activites in area sidewalks/wider roads

10/25/2018 11:29 AM

39

I feel that it is extremely important that the Town of Torbay take over the section of Torbay Road
running through the community. The Town of Torbay could do a much better job of developing,
maintaining and managing that section of the road which continues to be overlooked by the
Provincial Government. Community safety continues to be an issue, mostly attributed to the
motoring public and recreational ATV use. And to get the community involved in Municipal life,
there asould be community member positions on all or many of the various working committees.
The reasons are active community involvement, bringing different perspectives and ideas to the
table as well as fostering interest and growth in municipal life and leadership.

10/25/2018 11:17 AM

40

we need to take more ownership of our responsibilities for making the town a better place. It isn't
just a council responsibility.

10/25/2018 10:46 AM

41

lower taxes, people cant keep up with the cost of living increases.

10/25/2018 10:44 AM

42

Sidewalks

10/25/2018 10:38 AM

43

Start putting in sidewalks convent lane/reddy dr area. Fixes holes in roads and improve water
quality

10/25/2018 10:29 AM

44

Work with police to stop the drug dealing at kinsmen center and high school Road maintenance
Reduce property taxes

10/25/2018 10:16 AM

45

Extend water services to streets which do not have water, yet are surrounded by streets and areas
which do. Activate the neighborhood Watch Program. Implement a volunteer program, which
would provide snow removal services to all Senior Citizens beyond a certain age, and not based
on economic income.

10/25/2018 9:52 AM

46

Keep taxes as low as possible for aging population

10/25/2018 9:35 AM

47

pave/fix streets, more sidewalks, better enforcement to keep atvs and illegal motorcycles off
streets especially underage and not ensured drivers

10/25/2018 9:33 AM
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48

Our taxes are insanely high, but overall I am very happy with the town council. I love how they
have all the activities for people, kids, seniors, etc. I love the town support weekly skate. this
enables families on fixed budgets to avail of skating and physical activity. We should look at
encouraging more physical activity, more workshops, more things to do with the beautiful east
coast trails, maybe some 5 k runs in our town, etc. We need more work on our roads, Indian meal
line is a disgrace, and we need some more speed bumps, for example Western island pond drive
should have one. But the town certainly seems the be going in the right direction with all the
events and progressive thinking. Hats off to them! We should also look at making recycling easier
for towns folk. thank you

10/25/2018 9:33 AM

49

Taxation. Not sure why you didn't include it in the list of priorities in question number one?

10/25/2018 9:21 AM

50

property taxes wastewater treatment green space

10/25/2018 9:21 AM

51

Recreation for our kids and summer programs.

10/25/2018 9:14 AM

52

Continue with activities, trafic calming and safe neighbourhoods.

10/25/2018 6:52 AM

53

The water, road quality and activities for adults without children.

10/24/2018 10:00 PM

54

1. Install street lights in the dark patches on two-lane nieghborhood side roads commonly used for
walking/jogging. (For example: North Pond Road; Quigley's Lane; Marine Drive; Patrick's Path;
Country Drive) 2. Sidewalks either side of Torbay Road at PJ's Convenience as far as Mahone's
Lane and along the Southeast side of the road heading into Marine Drive and Convent Lane so
that kids can safely walk/bicycle/scooter to and from school. 3. Google map links included in every
Town of Torbay Facebook page post for community events :)

10/24/2018 8:42 PM

55

1.water/sewer improvements and planning 2. Road repair/ line painting 3. Police/RNC Patrol

10/24/2018 4:16 PM

56

Pave the roads. Put in sidewalks near PJs and Coadies on the main road. Sidewalks should be a
must if kids need to walk home from schools.

10/24/2018 2:25 PM

57

Traffic calming, roads especially Indian meal line which I know is provincial but needs to be
addressed, taxe rates why are we so much higher Han neighbouring towns?

10/23/2018 2:35 PM

58

Enhance and improve more sidewalks and security

10/22/2018 8:58 PM

59

Increase safety for pedestrians. More traffic calming measures than just 4 streets. Speeding is a
problem everywhere! Better walking areas on roadways, sidewalks would be ideal but at least
repair the holes and fill in areas on roadsides. Organize litter clean ups and involve residents.
Have more free family events.

10/21/2018 7:35 PM

60

Road safety Teen recreational programming

10/21/2018 5:43 AM

61

Cultural centre; improved communications and engagement; and services for seniors, new families
and new comers.

10/20/2018 5:27 PM

62

Animal control, recycling program, more sidewalks

10/20/2018 4:14 PM

63

roads/sidewalks clean everything up

10/20/2018 2:25 PM

64

Traffic calming onNorth Pond Road

10/20/2018 1:54 PM

65

Complete current projects as planned, continue to building a cohesive community with recreation
and activity offerings for all age groups and more all ages family events and improved
infrastructure.

10/20/2018 11:59 AM

66

Clean safe water supply Address sewer outfall in ocean With a new community center /
gymnasium develope a variety of programs to maximize the facility and offer a wide range of
activity to all ages

10/20/2018 11:18 AM

67

1. bring water and sewer to all of torbay. 2. stop spending money on paper mail outs. 3. look at
making the town hall - council and staff - more fiscally responsible. Ex: less stat holidays,
company vehicle and cellphones,etc.

10/20/2018 10:28 AM

68

Water supply/economic growth(business park)/sewage treatment

10/20/2018 10:14 AM

69

Work with government for sidewalks on the main rd. It's unsafe for walking especially from below
District Drugs to Manning's hill

10/20/2018 9:30 AM

70

Consider a 2nd hockey rink, or at least do an assessment.

10/20/2018 8:57 AM

71

There are limited recreational activities for children in Torbay.

10/20/2018 8:37 AM
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72

The new minor ball field. Sewer treatment plant. Sidewalks.

10/20/2018 8:29 AM

73

More public skating More community events More parks

10/20/2018 7:48 AM

74

Mandatory recycling

10/19/2018 10:14 PM

75

Make it safer to walk in Torbay, continued library support, council cut down on marketIng/public
relations costs

10/19/2018 9:28 PM

76

Need a second ice surface at Jack Byrne Arena! Almost 700 children in the association on one
sheet of ice, totally unacceptable for 2018.

10/18/2018 5:28 PM

77

same as above

10/18/2018 1:49 PM

78

1. More handicapped parking in public area's. 2. Better Senior Citizens/Handicapped Homeowners
discounts. 3. Road safety...ie: better signage of speed limits/hidden driveways/sharp turns/children
at play/lower speed limits in certain area's/etc.

10/18/2018 12:25 PM

79

road improvements install side walks walking trails in town

10/18/2018 9:10 AM

80

Road upgrading Road upgrading Road upgrading

10/18/2018 8:52 AM

81

Accessability Programs for Seniors Upkeep of some main road ways

10/18/2018 8:29 AM

82

sidewalks/walking trails water supply

10/18/2018 8:15 AM

83

Expand the water supply Find a supplemental water source Road improvement

10/17/2018 6:39 PM

84

Road safety in residential areas. Speed bumps

10/17/2018 6:31 PM

85

Introduce public transit parnenership Create public park and entertainment area near townhall with
coastal fronting.

10/17/2018 6:11 PM

86

Roads, safety, and beatification

10/17/2018 7:46 AM

87

SIDEWALKS! roads (potholes) safety (a lot of vehicle break-ins lately)

10/16/2018 1:26 PM

88

Communication, additional ice time at JBA, 2nd ice surface and road safety

10/16/2018 1:14 PM

89

More social events (and better communication regarding them) Sidewalks!!! Increasing
tourism/encouraging immigration to Torbay

10/16/2018 8:24 AM

90

Speed limits

10/15/2018 9:18 PM

91

Sidewalks, paved roads with no potholes and the loitering and senseless driving from the school
kids.

10/15/2018 1:14 PM

92

1) Permanent paid Fire Dept (not just volunteer) 2) Sidewalks (whether gravel or concrete) but
designated walking areas along the roads 3) water and sewer - plans need to be implemented for
long term solution for towns waste disposal - polluting the ocean shouldn’t be an option anymore;
water interruptions are too frequent within the town as well, no water or discoloured water
shouldn’t happen as often as it does

10/15/2018 12:47 PM

93

Road conditions

10/15/2018 11:12 AM

94

Get rid of the useless Commissionaires rent-a-cops. Every time I pass them parked in the
drugstore parking lot / whereever it makes me angry as a taxpayer that the town hired them.
(either that or give me a job with them - I can sit on my hands too!)

10/15/2018 8:28 AM

95

Fix the potholes before you add speed bumps. Country drive is a shit hole and doesn’t need any
more speed bumps the pot holes already do a good job

10/14/2018 6:11 PM

96

Sidewalks.

10/14/2018 6:08 PM

97

Property planning. Road safety(speeding) communication with residents.

10/14/2018 2:45 PM

98

Water/sewer Roads Speeding issues

10/14/2018 2:44 PM

99

Add recycling containers to public places To many staff, what are they all doing not charge for
usage of facilities to minors and seniors

10/14/2018 11:18 AM

100

More playgrounds Road upgrades

10/14/2018 10:19 AM

101

Tax rate

10/14/2018 8:44 AM

102

Maintaining or decreasing current mil rate. Getting control over expenses; accountability. “Control”
over town employees.

10/14/2018 8:19 AM
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103

Sidewalks, the kids got no sidewalks to walk to school, very dangerous especially in winter. I
would like to see a no cost bulk garbage pick up. Speed bumps and new sufacing on roads

10/13/2018 9:53 PM

104

1. Driving loud atvs on the main roads 2. Safer roads (I.e. cut down on speeding) 3. Make smart
spending decisions o keep property taxes affordable

10/13/2018 8:10 PM

105

Sidewalks Trails for ATV's so less on roads

10/13/2018 6:53 PM

106

Roads , that road coming into Torbay by new access road ! That 2 lanes should not be there . To
many yield means speed up and pass at any cost . Get this fixed with the highways

10/13/2018 12:48 PM

107

Pot holes need to be looked at (Indian meal line) it's boarder line unsafe to drive on some roads in
the town

10/12/2018 9:52 PM

108

quarry road ext. to much traffic on such a narrow road

10/12/2018 9:05 PM

109

Allow tiny houses.

10/12/2018 7:58 PM

110

Side walks - particularly on main roads Year round recreation programs for kids and adults
Community engagement activities

10/12/2018 7:04 PM

111

More exposure to local businesses

10/12/2018 5:38 PM

112

Do the sidewalks from Irving to Bauline Line, can't wait of Highways forever, we have talked this
long enough Make a decision on Great Pond as a water supply or not, personally its not viable.
More outings and programs for Seniors for little or nothing, they paved the long hard road for years

10/12/2018 4:43 PM

113

Not sure

10/12/2018 4:12 PM

114

Road maintenance Snow clearing efficiency Atv trails

10/12/2018 3:43 PM

115

Roadwork- potholes, traffic calming Sidewalks on main roads like Marine Drive Water quality

10/12/2018 2:37 PM

116

Decreasing spending Decrease property taxes Cancel programs or events that have minimal
participation

10/12/2018 2:26 PM

117

Road Improvement including Drainage Safety of town - including issue of ATVs on roads Improved
Recreation areas - more trails

10/12/2018 2:24 PM

118

Swimming pool for community. More walking areas, how many people travel to St. John’s to walk
quidi vidi lake ?

10/12/2018 2:10 PM

119

Should look more thing to do in torbay for all ages Make more comical properties

10/12/2018 12:14 PM

120

Proper police presence like is proposed by captain Boland . And fire department having an actual
presence that get paid for their time and dedication. Full time ND not volunteer on call .

10/12/2018 12:01 PM

121

Improve roads, improve quality and quantity of work from employees

10/12/2018 9:51 AM

122

If it isn't already in the works I have chosen a community engagement focus: 1. Community
engagement starting with an open house, a presentation starting with the budget as all
activities/actions are defined here. Followed by Q & A. E.g. Are we living within our means? 2.
Communicate the status of our water: source (s), sustainability, quality/safety, ground water,
protection of ponds, rivers, groundwater and the coastline. Discuss ever thing that involves water.
Many NL municipality have water issues - we want to be proactive. 3. Communicate the growth of
Torbay (population and development accomplishments) and let residents know what the "caps"
are for development based on land, regulations, water and sewer hookup, unserviced lots.

10/12/2018 8:27 AM

123

Providing nice long walking trails side walks Garbage bins around high school

10/12/2018 8:09 AM

124

Roads and sidewalks

10/12/2018 6:30 AM

125

Dangerous driving Road upgrades Safer communities

10/12/2018 6:02 AM

126

Speed calming Fitness seniors Road repairs

10/11/2018 11:38 PM

127

let residents know what is planned on their street and do not do unnecessary changes that cost us
money 2 reduce taxes 3 be money wise on spending

10/11/2018 9:43 PM

128

Pave Roads and create sidewalks, add speed bumps to Indian Meal Line (death trap),provide
transparancy on salaries and number of town positions

10/11/2018 9:21 PM
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129

Recreation improvement (leagues for children), new rink pad(there is zero ice time available to
new users), roads have to be taken care of quicker including roads owned by province, I live on a
road owned by province but pay town taxes? So there should be a better relationship between
town and province

10/11/2018 8:59 PM

130

Torbay Beach, Sidewalks, Roads

10/11/2018 8:32 PM

131

Side walk and trail system for bicycles. Paid fire service.

10/11/2018 8:27 PM

132

Traffic control. Walking trails.

10/11/2018 8:06 PM

133

Improve on speed calming, getting control of atv’s/dirt bikes on public roads, bylaw enforcement.

10/11/2018 6:23 PM

134

Roundabout Sidewalks Crosswalks

10/11/2018 6:04 PM

135

If sidewalks are not possible due to budgets, at the very least some upgrading on the main road to
make them safe for walking. Many days when it's nice, my daughter prefers to walk home from the
high school. There are many areas where she has to walk out onto the road because the sides of
the main road are washed out. As well there are many side streets where there is no where to
walk because the sides of the road are piled up with gravel, vegetation and what I'm assuming is
years of road sand build up. On the right ride of Manning Hill, right on the turn is an area where
pedestrians are frequently met. Very dangerous! If some of the sand and vegetation was removed
there would be somewhere to walk.

10/11/2018 4:59 PM

136

Water & sewer / traffic lights / retail stores

10/11/2018 4:35 PM

137

Transparency, communication and honesty to taxpayers

10/11/2018 4:23 PM

138

Cut back on expenses

10/11/2018 3:37 PM

139

1. Improve on safe streets. ie. sidewalks and slowing down drivers 2. Enhance on recreation at all
levels. Active lifestyle is a healthy lifestyle 3. Improve on spending. Make sure the best return for
dollars spent.

10/11/2018 2:43 PM

140

Sidewalks along main road between Irving and church.

10/11/2018 1:59 PM
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Q3 In your opinion, should the following services be
enhanced,maintained or reduced?
Answered: 161

Skipped: 1

Choose One
Animal Control
Tourism
Culture
Water Supply
Fire Services
Parks and
Recreation
Road Repair
Snow Clearing
Economic
Development
0%

10%
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Reduced

Choose One
ENHANCED
Animal Control
Property Assessment
Tourism
Culture
Water Supply
Fire Services
Municipal Enforcement
Parks and Recreation
Traffic Calming
Road Repair
Snow Clearing

MAINTAINED

REDUCED

TOTAL

12.24%
18

70.07%
103

17.69%
26

147

4.05%
6

58.11%
86

37.84%
56

148

32.43%
48

47.97%
71

19.59%
29

148

20.81%
31

56.38%
84

22.82%
34

149

59.60%
90

36.42%
55

3.97%
6

151

19.73%
29

78.91%
116

1.36%
2

147

41.89%
62

41.22%
61

16.89%
25

148

48.99%
73

44.30%
66

6.71%
10

149

49.33%
74

36.00%
54

14.67%
22

150

67.55%
102

32.45%
49

0.00%
0

151

19.73%
29

76.87%
113

3.40%
5

147
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Waste Management
Economic Development
Planning Services

24.83%
37

71.81%
107

3.36%
5

149

34.23%
51

50.34%
75

15.44%
23

149

21.77%
32

67.35%
99

10.88%
16

147
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Q4 Which statement best represents your position regarding taxation in
Torbay?
Answered: 162

Skipped: 0

support a tax
increase in...

support a tax
increase to...

do not support
a tax increa...

do not support
a tax increa...

not sure or
need to know...

Other (please
specify)
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ANSWER CHOICES

RESPONSES

support a tax increase in order to enhance services

9.26%

15

support a tax increase to maintain services

1.23%

2

do not support a tax increase and wish to change services

28.40%

46

do not support a tax increase and wish services to stay the same

29.01%

47

not sure or need to know more before deciding

22.22%

36

Other (please specify)

9.88%

16

TOTAL

162

#

OTHER (PLEASE SPECIFY)

DATE

1

I would support a tax increase to enhance services, but only once services are in place, not just
the promise of enhance services

10/26/2018 12:19 PM

2

Why is Torbay not supporting tax reductions for seniors ????

10/25/2018 11:38 AM

3

For recreation, specifically the new recreation facility being developed, I would support a user
membership model for cost recovery and maintenance purposes. It's getting to the point where tax
increases are definitely going to hurt people. Especially with lending rates increasing and cost of
mortgages and other debt servicing.

10/25/2018 11:17 AM

4

Collect Arrears from Delinquent “Tax Payers”.

10/25/2018 9:52 AM

5

The town recieves 18 million dollars yearly, I think that can help pay for a few roads being paved
and a few sidewalks

10/24/2018 2:25 PM
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6

We pay some of the highest taxes in the country dont think we need anymore

10/22/2018 8:58 PM

7

do not support a tax increase and request money to be spent more wisely

10/20/2018 2:25 PM

8

Support adequate taxes for adequate services. Want to see how taxes are allocated and what the
costs for maintaining / enhancing are

10/20/2018 11:59 AM

9

I might support an increase depending upon which services would be enhanced

10/19/2018 9:28 PM

10

is there need for all the money spent on vehicles to be driven around the town all day long with 2
council employees and the cost of fuel,

10/18/2018 1:49 PM

11

Would support increases if the service enhancements are measurable

10/17/2018 6:11 PM

12

Do not support a tax increase but instead learn how to use funds more efficiently, e.g. by hiring an
experienced Project Manager

10/16/2018 8:24 AM

13

Taxes are very high already

10/15/2018 9:18 PM

14

Do more with what you got

10/14/2018 6:11 PM

15

We pay to much property taxe for the services we have

10/13/2018 9:53 PM

16

Reduce tax who are not on town water and sewer

10/13/2018 6:53 PM
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Q5 Do you feel you are getting good value for your money from your
property taxes?
Answered: 162

Skipped: 0

Yes

No

unsure or
needed to kn...

does not
matter to me
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ANSWER CHOICES
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Yes

23.46%

38

No

58.64%

95

unsure or needed to know more before deciding

14.81%

24

does not matter to me

3.09%

5

TOTAL

162
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Q6 Have property tax rates been an incentive or a disincentive for you to
do business or expand your business in Torbay?
Answered: 162

Skipped: 0

Incentive property tax...

Disincentive property tax...

Property taxes
were not a...

I do not own a
business in...
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Incentive - property taxes encouraged me to do business here

0.62%

1

Disincentive - property taxes discouraged me from doing business here

10.49%

17

Property taxes were not a factor in my decision to do business here

3.70%

6

I do not own a business in Torbay

85.19%

TOTAL

138
162
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Q7 If you were given $100 to spend on services provided by the Town,
how would you allocate the funds?
Answered: 160

Skipped: 2

Roads
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Park and Trails
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specify)

Recreation

Community
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Roads (construction, road maintenance, snow removal)

37.50%

60

Protective Services (Fire, Police, Paramedic)

16.88%

27

Park and Trails

13.75%

22

Other (please specify)

13.13%

21

Recreation

11.25%

18

Community Service

7.50%

12

TOTAL

160

#

OTHER (PLEASE SPECIFY)

DATE

1

Water and sewer

11/1/2018 8:12 PM

2

Waste management

10/25/2018 12:09 PM

3

Planning infrastructure the correct way

10/25/2018 12:05 PM

4

$15 to Protective Services, $25 to Roads, $20 to Parks/Trails, $20 to Recreation, $20 to
Community Service

10/25/2018 11:51 AM

5

Expand Water Service to provide equal Fire Protection

10/25/2018 9:52 AM

6

All the above five are good points. I would divide the money between them all. FYI, I believe our
snow clearing is great. My view is that we do not need to allocate any more funds to that.

10/25/2018 9:33 AM

7

Water and sewer to unserviced area that are paying through the nose at the same rate as those
receiving the services.

10/25/2018 9:21 AM
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8

Sidewalks near HTE for safety

10/24/2018 8:42 PM

9

Should be a sidewalk installed on the main road for school kids from pjs to Irving road is washed
out really bad

10/22/2018 8:58 PM

10

Cultural and heritage

10/20/2018 5:27 PM

11

Animal services

10/20/2018 4:14 PM

12

Split between protective services, parks and recreation and Infrastructure

10/20/2018 11:59 AM

13

cut out the waste

10/18/2018 1:49 PM

14

Improve water supply

10/17/2018 6:39 PM

15

Speed bumps

10/17/2018 6:31 PM

16

Building a sidewalk/ improving the sides of the road, at least on Torbay Road

10/16/2018 8:24 AM

17

Dig ditches to clean up neighbourhoods

10/13/2018 6:53 PM

18

Sidewalks and a paid Fire Chief (if he is not already a paid Chief) The present Chief has been with
the department since the start, I would hate to see him retire and then the Town pay the next
Chief because he provides a great service (This town is lucky)

10/12/2018 4:43 PM

19

This question isn't clear. One answer or more?

10/12/2018 8:27 AM

20

Policing and not commissionare services and roads are both major issues

10/11/2018 9:21 PM

21

Business development

10/11/2018 3:37 PM
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Q8 Sometimes the smallest things we can do for our neighbourhood have
the biggest impact. Do you have a project or idea that could positively
impact our community?
Answered: 110

Skipped: 52

#

RESPONSES

DATE

1

No

11/5/2018 6:42 PM

2

Easy access to parenting classes. Or Community cooking club for new younger families (attempt
to educate how to cook cheaply and remove reliance on takeaways)

11/5/2018 5:01 AM

3

Not off hand

11/4/2018 7:33 PM

4

Continue to beautify the Beach to attract more tourists

11/4/2018 9:23 AM

5

Despite repeatedly asking the town to maintain the trail adjacent to Jones Pond, nothing has been
done. Just maintain it, I'm not asking you to build anything new.

11/2/2018 10:18 AM

6

Another ice sheet at jack Byrne arena

11/1/2018 8:12 PM

7

No.

10/31/2018 9:56 PM

8

no

10/31/2018 8:38 PM

9

You dont like me

10/31/2018 7:23 PM

10

Trails

10/31/2018 6:47 PM

11

I don’t know

10/30/2018 4:57 PM

12

Maintain what we have

10/29/2018 9:21 PM

13

Engage more volunteers. There are people able and willing to do things the Town currently pays
for. There has been a trend away from volunteers to paying outside organizations - a shame.

10/29/2018 9:09 AM

14

All projects that would involve children and youth and their parents would have value.

10/28/2018 2:42 PM

15

Speed bumps

10/27/2018 11:03 AM

16

Yes, I like to walk trails but not comfortable doing it alone. Have a set time where anyone
interested in walking with others could meet or 10 am Saturday morning meet by Torbay beach to
walk to flatrock.

10/26/2018 4:01 PM

17

No

10/26/2018 3:52 PM

18

There are post secondary students, single parents, and elderly residents who rely on others to get
them to school, jobs, shopping, appointments, etc. I'd like to see some transportation offered to
these people. There could be one bus making a round trip between Torbay and Stavanger. stops
could be at certain points in Torbay (ie Jack Byrne arena, town hall, foodland).

10/26/2018 12:19 PM

19

Walking trails

10/25/2018 4:26 PM

20

Connect trail system. But make sure you do your homework

10/25/2018 3:41 PM

21

No

10/25/2018 1:02 PM

22

TURN SMALL PARCELS OF UNUSED LAND IN NEIGHBOURHOODS INTO SMALL
PLAYGROUNDS AND A PLACE FOR SENIORS TO SET AND TALK. ON SUCH SPOT IS A V
SHAPED PIECE OF LAND ON THE INTERSECTION OF HICKEY PL AND COUNTRY
PRESENTLY A DUMPING AREA FOR OLD WEEDS, BUSHES, SOILS ETC.

10/25/2018 12:59 PM

23

No

10/25/2018 12:09 PM

24

Yes

10/25/2018 12:05 PM

25

Get cooperation from the School to utilize the gym for community sports (indoor soccer, floor
hockey, etc.)

10/25/2018 11:51 AM
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26

Neighborhood Watch

10/25/2018 11:49 AM

27

Have a look at properties that are EYESORES in our community

10/25/2018 11:38 AM

28

- more community activites

10/25/2018 11:29 AM

29

No

10/25/2018 11:18 AM

30

Yes. I have a ton of ideas that could attract potential revenue to our area and enhance life for
Torbay residents.

10/25/2018 11:17 AM

31

no

10/25/2018 10:44 AM

32

Stop allowing developers to build so densely

10/25/2018 10:16 AM

33

Volunteer Snow Removal for Seniors beyond Age 75.

10/25/2018 9:52 AM

34

No

10/25/2018 9:35 AM

35

fix the roads

10/25/2018 9:33 AM

36

Community BBQ or community activities one for each neighborhood maybe?? Community clean
ups Community signs to reduce littler and a number and email to report litterers with a way to send
any video proof in.

10/25/2018 9:33 AM

37

no

10/25/2018 9:21 AM

38

Recreation program for our kids..especially summer. With our upgraded facility at Upper 3
Corners, we definitely need to get our kids engaged in outside and sporting activities and get them
away from Video and phones!

10/25/2018 9:14 AM

39

A playground or small greenspace.

10/25/2018 6:52 AM

40

More public garbage bins, especially near hiking trails.

10/24/2018 10:00 PM

41

An ongoing Community Litter Pick-up Project. Just grab a bag and pick up litter on your way to,
and from! the bus stop to pick up your child, as you walk your dog, as you cool down from your
jog, excetera. Promoted via Twitter and Facebook and Instagram and people tag pictures with
#BeautifulTorbay for chances to win awesome prize baskets from local businesses (every two
months). A collaboration with each of the schools and youth groups would build community,
engagement, responsibility in our youth, and have Torbay spotless (and recycling more than ever;)

10/24/2018 8:42 PM

42

in town recycling drop off for cardboard, newspaper, glass,

10/24/2018 4:16 PM

43

have the junior high and senior high school kids clean up the roads as a pilot project threw out the
fall of the year.

10/24/2018 2:25 PM

44

More walking trails , speed traffic initiative

10/23/2018 2:35 PM

45

More sidewalks a sidewalk should be installed for the safety of school kids during the lunch hour
walking the main road from pjs to Irving road is severely washed out and very dangerous

10/22/2018 8:58 PM

46

cut back on street lighting and have council workers do more of the work instead of going to tender

10/22/2018 12:16 PM

47

Torbay has identified that there is a recycling problem. The idea of posting pictures of resident’s
recycling was fun. Maybe tag yourself if your picture of recycling is posted and be entered to win a
gift card from a local business? The new gym, Irving, foodland, pjs pizza etc??

10/21/2018 7:35 PM

48

Speed bumps on Evenings path. The speed signs do absolutely nothing.

10/21/2018 5:43 AM

49

Community library on side of road

10/20/2018 5:27 PM

50

Trap-Neuter- Release program for stray cats in the town so that we aren’t having cats
overpopulating but keeping the rodent population low as well.

10/20/2018 4:14 PM

51

do construction after hours of work if possible

10/20/2018 2:25 PM

52

Family Hikes, ball hockey and outdoor skills and activities other than crafts for children 9-12, play
your way in summer

10/20/2018 11:59 AM
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53

Torbay has become a community of strangers , people from outside come in town / rent . Don’t
see the need to or want to get involved in community affairs or activities .think the Town should
host a session some weekend , invite a cross reference of people who are involved ,who were
involved over the years and new residents with young families to talk about what works , what’s
needed , how to get people involved as a community .people and their experiences are a huge
resource , need to tap into that.

10/20/2018 11:18 AM

54

N/A

10/20/2018 10:14 AM

55

Would love to see a swimming pool

10/20/2018 9:30 AM

56

I would love to see the park in Pineridge Creek enhanced.

10/20/2018 8:57 AM

57

It would be nice to have an outdoor pool and splash pad for the summer time. These areas in
bannerman park get a lot of use.

10/20/2018 8:37 AM

58

Painting art designs around playground on the pavement. It will make people slow down to notice
the painting.

10/20/2018 8:29 AM

59

More community events

10/20/2018 7:48 AM

60

A trail system similar toMt pearl, even if we started small.

10/19/2018 9:28 PM

61

Expanding the Jack Byrne arena, second ice surface badly needed and also a swimming pool.

10/18/2018 5:28 PM

62

have the towns staff enforce the towns laws and regulations and give them the power to act.

10/18/2018 1:49 PM

63

Enforce speed limits and Road Rules especially with public vehicles. In my opinion Police, Town
Vehicles and large trucks are the largest offenders of speed violations. Also, the issue of
unregistered for road vehicles such as ATV's, Dirt Bikes and Snowmobiles are a BIG issue where I
live. These things NEED to be policed more!

10/18/2018 12:25 PM

64

I think properly maintained roads (good pavement) has the biggest impact on our community. It's
the first thing people notice.

10/18/2018 8:52 AM

65

More focus on accessibility for current and future planning. As a resident of Torbay for 25 years
there are still places that I cannot access. This is unacceptable in 2018.

10/18/2018 8:29 AM

66

Improve the water supply to allow more infill housing developments to increase the tax base.

10/17/2018 6:39 PM

67

Speed bumps

10/17/2018 6:31 PM

68

Create park area behind townhall with bandstand etc as a focal point in community rather than
sendking everything upto the ball field..

10/17/2018 6:11 PM

69

sidewalks - safer for school children and walkers on our small streets

10/16/2018 1:26 PM

70

More children at play signs & more community connection with seniors.

10/16/2018 1:14 PM

71

Increasing incentives for business owners to move to Torbay brings people, and bringing people
will already increase immigration to Torbay due to it's natural beauty and other assets. I do have a
specific idea which is too difficult to outline here. It is with another business owner in Torbay and if
we need cooperation from Town of Torbay I will let you know!

10/16/2018 8:24 AM

72

Community watch program

10/15/2018 9:18 PM

73

Pay people to pick up litter. Get police by the schools to catch all the senseless drivers and
loitering.

10/15/2018 1:14 PM

74

No ideas right now

10/15/2018 12:47 PM

75

No

10/15/2018 11:12 AM

76

The litter around the schools (I see it worst at the high school) is insane. I think we need a
'community' day or something once a month to get the students out to do a garbage sweep (and
perhaps early childhood education about not littering / respecting your town / living together). In
Japan they don't have school custodial workers because every student has a job / has to pitch in
to help keep their school clean - teaches discipline and community respect. I think that's where we
need to move towards.

10/15/2018 8:28 AM

77

Hire a couple of mechanics to fix the heavy equipment at the depot. This will create a couple of
good jobs and save tax pay money by saving money on break down maintenance and
preventative maintenance.

10/14/2018 6:11 PM

78

Hold town meetings besides the council meetings

10/14/2018 2:44 PM
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79

I fell we should have block parties in our neighbourhoods sponsored by the town

10/14/2018 11:18 AM

80

My neighbour hood reddy drive area could use a playground lots of kids but no where besides the
street to play

10/14/2018 10:19 AM

81

No

10/14/2018 8:44 AM

82

Have the union collect garbage and maintain landscaping. If it’s true that some of the time in
Torbay concerts lost monies, cut it out. Cut all unnecessary spending. Residents are already taxed
to death from the provincial government. It’s time to look at where the money is going.

10/14/2018 8:19 AM

83

Sidewalks

10/14/2018 8:16 AM

84

Be able to use a community for kids birthday parties at no cost to the resident like other towns are
doing

10/13/2018 9:53 PM

85

Too much litter around convenience stores within Torbay. No accountability from the business
owners for clean up of litter.

10/13/2018 8:10 PM

86

Clean up ditches by digging them out so not overgrown; make recycling and composting
mandatory and have weekly recycling pick up

10/13/2018 6:53 PM

87

Fix the pot holes

10/12/2018 9:52 PM

88

again work needed on quarry road ext.

10/12/2018 9:05 PM

89

Initiate curbside compost pickup

10/12/2018 7:58 PM

90

Not at this time

10/12/2018 7:04 PM

91

Maybe little thing like having a big tent at the Memorial Service twice yearly for seniors to be in out
of the weather

10/12/2018 4:43 PM

92

Not at this tim2

10/12/2018 4:12 PM

93

Atv trails to get bikes off roads

10/12/2018 3:43 PM

94

It would be nice if everyone had their house numbers displayed on their houses or garbage boxes.
Even if a youth group collected donations for a charity for stenciling house numbers on garbage
boxes.

10/12/2018 2:37 PM

95

Community Project to repair trail around Western Island Pond

10/12/2018 2:24 PM

96

More playgrounds and a pool

10/12/2018 12:14 PM

97

Doing more fund raising for services and events . Most people who know of he chase the ace and
went to it this pet little while know how much the community click together and actually have a
good time while raising funds for great causes

10/12/2018 12:01 PM

98

N/A

10/12/2018 9:51 AM

99

I will think about this.

10/12/2018 8:27 AM

100

More garbage cans to reduce littering and somewhere to place poop bags on walks instead of
carrying it for 30+ minutes until you get home.

10/12/2018 8:09 AM

101

Add sidewalks near schools

10/12/2018 6:30 AM

102

More activities for seniors during the day. Cards. Bingo. Tea parties etc

10/11/2018 11:38 PM

103

could you change the pole lighting and therefore reduce the cost and thereby lower the mill rate
also reduce planning fees if certain fees do not have to be applied to that property

10/11/2018 9:43 PM

104

More children's recreational programming year round.

10/11/2018 9:21 PM

105

No at the time

10/11/2018 8:59 PM

106

Walking trails.

10/11/2018 8:06 PM

107

Community watch program if one does not currently exist. Municipal enforcement cannot be
everywhere at all times. Residents being able to report illegal actions or nuisance behaviour and it
be acted upon with reasonable proof of such action. Makes for a better community.

10/11/2018 6:23 PM

108

Second ice pad Jack Byrne Arena

10/11/2018 6:04 PM

109

Community crime stoppers. Seems that theft is in the rise. Something has to be done. And
perhaps figure out how to get the community together.

10/11/2018 2:43 PM
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110

Better snow clearing on doyles quigleys road

10/11/2018 1:59 PM
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Q9 Would you attend a public budget consultation in Torbay?
Answered: 161

Skipped: 1
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Q10 Please provide any additional comments for the Mayor, Council, and
Senior Staff in preparation for the 2019 budget
Answered: 87

Skipped: 75

#

RESPONSES

DATE

1

We have to live within our means. Our focus should be on those supporting Torbay and not on
those who just come here to benefit.

11/5/2018 5:01 AM

2

Torbay needs to decrease it’s response times for emergencies, by hiring some full time emergency
personnel in it’s Fire Dept. The Volunteers have done a fabulous job over the years, but I believe
the community has grown enough to support some full time positions. Which will decrease
response times & have emergency workers on the scene that much quicker enhancing life safety.

11/4/2018 7:33 PM

3

Mayor and Councillors increased their own renumerations last year. If they are intending to
increase our taxes, take the lead and reduce their renumerations.

11/4/2018 9:23 AM

4

Residents are paying too much in taxes. The properties are not worth what the assessment has
recommended. Something has to change. If this means cutting services then that's fine with me.
The town council needs to live within its means. The cost of living in NL is outrageous, people
need a break which should start with the town council.

11/2/2018 10:18 AM

5

Nothing further.

11/1/2018 8:12 PM

6

Yea

10/31/2018 7:23 PM

7

We are next door to St. John's, almost every household has two (or more) cars. It is not generally
safe to walk on the roads. A trail system would encourage people to walk between
neighbourhoods, to local businesses and for fitness. Some of these trails are already there but
need to be connected and upgraded.

10/31/2018 6:47 PM

8

Better choices on how municipal funds are used

10/30/2018 4:57 PM

9

Tax rates are high for only having snow clearing a street light and garbage collection. Arena is
open to all in cluding the city. Why is there no priority? Should be a reduction of rates if no water
sewer. People who do not have services should not subsidize this who do.

10/29/2018 9:21 PM

10

Given the results of the recent property assessments, there must not be an increase in the mil
rate. The Town has expended a lot of our tax dollars wasefully (the paths from the beach area,
revision of plans for recreation complex, engaging consultants for things Council should be able to
handle themselves ec...) and residents should not be penalized for this. Especially in the current
fiscal climate. Council might reconsider the pay raise they voted for themselves when first elected.

10/29/2018 9:09 AM

11

Repair washed out rotting roads!

10/26/2018 7:13 PM

12

1. Why is it taking so long to open trail from spray lane to beach. Still closed. This is a trail I use all
the time and it has been a very big disruption to not be able to use it. 2. We really need water and
sewer services in more areas.

10/26/2018 4:01 PM

13

Thanks

10/26/2018 3:52 PM

14

I've voted for people who promised to get metrobus to come to Torbay. After 25 years, nothing has
been done. A small community bus running between torbay and stavanger during certain hours (ie
7-10am and 4-7pm) would be a big help and may encourage some people to move to Torbay if
they had a way to work or school. Taxis are very expensive.

10/26/2018 12:19 PM

15

Na

10/25/2018 4:26 PM

16

Don’t increase taxes

10/25/2018 3:41 PM

17

Maintain health and safety items first and foremost. After that, roads in Torbay need work!

10/25/2018 2:15 PM

18

...

10/25/2018 12:09 PM

19

Nothing - you guys are not going to listen anyways

10/25/2018 12:05 PM
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20

For years council has let a bureaucracy continue to take over the town while blocking citizens from
obtaining meaningful information regarding what is going on. Try to find an organization structure
on the website - it's impossible. Try to find a list of capital projects. The only way to find the budget
numbers is go through a complex form sent to government. Comparisons of costs year to year are
impossible to find. Council should be determining how to cut unnecessary costs instead of allowing
a self-managed staff to come up with ever more new ways to spend someone else's money.

10/25/2018 11:52 AM

21

Doing a great job since you've been elected - keep up the honest effort and communication to the
community.

10/25/2018 11:51 AM

22

No tax hikes, encourage more growth in the community.

10/25/2018 11:49 AM

23

Why did Torbay council take away the tax break from seniors when it seems like there is waste in
council spending? For example are you aware that people commonly refer to the number of
vehicles in use at the council office almost amounts to one for each staff???

10/25/2018 11:38 AM

24

Please continue to pressure the provincial government to repave Indian Meal Line. That long
stretch is unacceptable.

10/25/2018 11:18 AM

25

I would like to thank the Mayor, Council, Senior Staff and Torbay employees for the great work
accomplished in 2018. Residents are now starting to see the many benefits of weeks and years of
planning to provide services entirely within Torbay. For that, we are very appreciative!

10/25/2018 11:17 AM

26

lower the mil rate, taxes are taking away from Families trying to survive.

10/25/2018 10:44 AM

27

Sidewalks a must to help people be more active in the community and safe

10/25/2018 10:38 AM

28

It’s a tough job. It’s appreciated but stop trying to make Torbay a mini city. Less emphasis on
businesses and taxes and reduce government so residents don’t have these ridiculous taxes

10/25/2018 10:16 AM

29

Try to equalize services to all residents and try to reduce preferential treatment to the newer areas.

10/25/2018 9:52 AM

30

fix the roads

10/25/2018 9:33 AM

31

keep up the progressive thinking, our taxes are too high, and please do things that can help
families and seniors. (ie sponsor skating, activities, etc, etc, like you have been)

10/25/2018 9:33 AM

32

Do not increase the mill rate. We have been getting nailed with high assessments for last number
of years. Tighten your belt.

10/25/2018 9:21 AM

33

Give opportunities to our youth to engage in outdoor and physical activities.

10/25/2018 9:14 AM

34

Put more emphasis on our water

10/24/2018 10:00 PM

35

You're all doing an amazing job! Thank you!

10/24/2018 8:42 PM

36

continue transparency of budget details. I like to know where the tax revenue is going.

10/24/2018 4:16 PM

37

Need to take a look at redoing costs on unnecessary items such as all the mailouts we get. These
things costs money. Why do have a higher mil rate than neighbouring communities. And why so
many staff at town ? Seems I go there to.pay bills and so many admin just sitting around.

10/23/2018 2:35 PM

38

Identify cost of operation of this municipality compared to others of similar size and services with
respect to taxes paid.

10/22/2018 8:58 PM

39

Why does our water taste and smell like pond water can you fix this problem.

10/22/2018 8:58 PM

40

The recreation facility will be great when it is completed but more ideas are needed before then
too. Additional options besides the play night in the school gym. A second ice surface is needed!!

10/21/2018 7:35 PM

41

Fast forward heritage museum renovation; continue fantastic work.

10/20/2018 5:27 PM

42

Please consider granting more for animal services to help all the stray cats in the community.

10/20/2018 4:14 PM

43

just keep in mind it’s citizens first!

10/20/2018 2:25 PM

44

Protect environmentally sensitive areas, promote and make a place for tourism via businesses and
recreation, dont build a pool. If people want to swim plan community swims at Paul Reynolds.
When the community center is complete make it a hub for the community and a good but
affordable way to generate revenue. Find a place for and support the library and its board as
another community hub.

10/20/2018 11:59 AM

45

Our elected officials and paid staff are responsible for the disbursement of my tax dollars , my hard
earned money , on a daily basis . They should have the responsibility to ensure that these dollars
are put to its most efficient use and not wasted .

10/20/2018 11:18 AM
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46

There would be an after hours walk-in clinic established in Torbay. This could be an
interdisciplinary clinic with Nurse Practitioners.

10/20/2018 8:37 AM

47

Keep making Senior Staff accountable. Great job!!

10/20/2018 8:29 AM

48

Mandatory recycling please. Organics waste collection someday maybe. Recently moved into
Torbay from out of province shocked at waste management. Impressed by community services
such as public health.

10/19/2018 10:14 PM

49

Keep up good work with supporting the library. Traffic calming efforts are appreciated.

10/19/2018 9:28 PM

50

Need more consultations

10/18/2018 5:28 PM

51

look at how to cut the waste as outlined above

10/18/2018 1:49 PM

52

I appreciate the extent to which you have gone in seeking the public opinion of the towns people!
Please keep doing it! It gives people like my wife and I a voice that would otherwise go unheard!
One other thing...it would be nice to see more Christmas decorations from the very beginning of
Torbay to the very end of the town, not just in the center of town. Sometimes I feel like we are
forgotten here at the far end of Torbay (near Flatrock), as if we are living in no-mans land!

10/18/2018 12:25 PM

53

I feel roads, waste water outfall (into torbay beach) and sidewalks are a major pirorty. we have a
new arena, and soon a new community center, so I feel our recreation needs are met. I do not
support any proposed plans for adding a second ice surface to the JB arena, to me this is a waste
of our tax dollars and we should be talking care of any outstanding problems (waste water - torbay
beach) which are more of a priority and an environmental concern.

10/18/2018 9:10 AM

54

I ask that you please think about accessibility before you make any decisions in the future. As
example after living here for 25 years as a wheelchair user I still can't go safely for a walk. I have
to wheel on our extremely busy roadways and risk getting hit because people do not slow down or
move over 90% of the time.

10/18/2018 8:29 AM

55

Improve the water supply to allow more infill developments to increase tax base.

10/17/2018 6:39 PM

56

0

10/17/2018 6:11 PM

57

Please don't increase taxes. We need to encourage immigration here and higher taxes will not
encourage this and will likely hinder it in this economy! (Unless most other towns in the greater St.
John's area are also increasing taxes). Decreasing taxes, if it were possible (which can be
achieved by hiring an experienced Project Manager to rethink current budget) would actually give
Torbay a leg up in competing with other towns (providing adequate advertising was done)

10/16/2018 8:24 AM

58

None

10/15/2018 9:18 PM

59

No other comments

10/15/2018 12:47 PM

60

Increased transparency into the Public Council Meetings - it's gone down hill since ye obsfucated
the content of the fact Meeting Minutes. Every single minute of every council meeting should be
up on YouTube or the Town Portal for residents to watch after-the-fact, going back years, if
possible (starting as of whenever video recordings start up, that is).

10/15/2018 8:28 AM

61

1. Fix the roads 2. Get rid of speed bumps 3. Get some side walks 4. Hire a mechanic to properly
fix heavy equipment with out spending an arm and a leg at the dealer

10/14/2018 6:11 PM

62

Think of the reasons why you love to live in Torbay or why you moved here

10/14/2018 2:44 PM

63

Be more informative about what goes on in our town.

10/14/2018 11:18 AM

64

Doing an awesome job

10/14/2018 8:44 AM

65

Personally think some major changes has to happen at the town. Given the revenue being
received, expenses have to be reduced. Poorly managed overall.

10/14/2018 8:19 AM

66

People who are not on town water and sewer are paying too much for limited service.

10/13/2018 6:53 PM

67

I feel like one of Torbays biggest issues is the pot holes and think it should be a priority to get them
fixed

10/12/2018 9:52 PM

68

During election time there was constant communication from the candidates through social media,
door to door visits etc. I think council is doing a decent job but I would like to see them continue
their highly visible interactions within the community during non-election times as well.

10/12/2018 7:04 PM

69

Atv trail improvement and road maintenance

10/12/2018 3:43 PM
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70

I find it difficult to understand why my mils rate is higher in Torbay ( 6.7 residential rate) than it is in
St. John's ( 6.3 residential rate for those without water and sewer) given the level of services.
When living in St. John's I could access swimming lessons readily. This would not be so bad if I
was given priority for skating/Can skate at Jack Byrne but I am in the same pool as St. John's
residents.

10/12/2018 2:26 PM

71

Taxes are too high for the services received. There are a number of high value homes (per MAA
assessments) that are paying a disproportionate share of taxes - and for what? We do not have
water and sewer and it is hard to argue that we receive "better" snow clearing or garbage pickup,
etc. With the influx of new communities over the past 5 years the tax base should be large enough
to reduce mil-rate. I suggest implementing a zero-based budgeting approach only spending what
is essential to run the town. Finally, the town should give some serious consideration to
amalgamation with other North East Avalon communities and form a regional municipal
government. This would generate savings in administration among other things.

10/12/2018 2:24 PM

72

After commenting about the chase the ace .I recall as most did the congestion of traffic and the
need for a second exit from the arena area . A second exit would desolve the majority of
conjecture and make it safer for people to be there and leaving there during a major event

10/12/2018 12:01 PM

73

Please don't increase the property taxes, if we can't afford the high end infrastructure in our
present budget then we should wait till we can. We are the highest paid council and property tax
town in NL.

10/12/2018 9:51 AM

74

Torbay truely is a happening and beautiful town. Are we operating within budget - living within our
means? As with many residents and personal budgets has there been an assessment of
expenses and recommendations for cost saving measures. E.g. regionalized/partnerships. Also,
are plans for growth supported by the budget? For example, we have the new Rec Centre and (I
believe) maintaining the Arena and buildings at the ball field. What is the projection for capped
growth based on budget and a community needs assessment and more of a focus on maintaining.

10/12/2018 8:27 AM

75

Town of Torbay is not a great place to take families or pets on walks. I often find myself driving to
Voiseys Brook in Portugal Cove in order to go for a 40 minute decent safe walk

10/12/2018 8:09 AM

76

Make roads and sidewalks a priority

10/12/2018 6:30 AM

77

Don't increase taxes.

10/11/2018 11:38 PM

78

apply 10 percent reduction if you pay your taxes at once also track town equipment so
unneccessary fuel and repair is reduced finally town council could take a reduction in pay

10/11/2018 9:43 PM

79

Drop the commissionare services and create RNC partnership for increased policing for speeders
and ATVs. Road conditions need improvement. Speeding on Indian Meal line needs to be
addressed, maybe installed cameras on Indian Meal and Bypass road? Year round recreational
and sports activities for young children. Transparency on town organizational chart/ positions and
salaries to show what tax payers are paying.

10/11/2018 9:21 PM

80

Listen to the people before jumping to a hike, a lot of people are stuggling day to day right now and
a homeowner right now doesn’t need more burden put on them

10/11/2018 8:59 PM

81

We have paid animal control and paying for municipal enforcement. Would like to see some paid
firefighters which would increase response times in emergency situations. A paid fire service could
also decrease insurance rates for business owners and residents.

10/11/2018 8:27 PM

82

Hold current service levels. Minimize future capital projects. Continue with the good work. Thanks.

10/11/2018 8:06 PM

83

My biggest issue with the town is speed calming and the process to which get any improvement. I
have been in support of speed calming for years and have contacted the town numerous times to
improve this. Spending thousands of tax payers dollars to have a consulting firm send out a one
page survey with no return postage envelope was a complete waste. Either have a return postage
envelope or BETTER again, keep the money and hire someone locally to go door to door and ask
residents of the street and you will get your true response of what residents want.

10/11/2018 6:23 PM

84

I've been a Resident of Torbay for 22 yrs. I have seen so many improvements in our town. In the
past several years in particular with the paving and maintenance of our roads, implementation of
recycling, development of parks and trails, development of a proper community centre that will put
us on par with other communities, the development and support of business.

10/11/2018 4:59 PM

85

Reduce taxes

10/11/2018 3:37 PM

86

Watch your pennies and dollars will count themselves!

10/11/2018 2:43 PM
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87

Na

10/11/2018 1:59 PM
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